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Ib5.r John Shewan
PriczwaxerhouseCoopers
PO Box 243
WELLINGToN

Dear Mr Shewan

Wellington 17hamhcrst
1 lrh Floor
Vagcl  Buildhg
Ahlen street
Wmllington
New Zcahd

PO Box 120 16

Tef; (G4 4) 4994982
, Fax: (64 4) 439-6118
~ Email*  liwhy.wkay@chbw~co.nz

An&land Chambers:
Ground Floor
KFMG Cent
9 Prince5 Strra
Auckland
Kew Zeaiand

PO Box 5067
Shtid Street

Tel: (64 9) 377.1542
Fuc: (6-q  9) 2 77-8960
&nail:  Iindsoy@barrists.co.nr

1. I refer to your letter and enclosures  of 16 February 2000 seek@ my opinion on
whethx the Wellington Retional Szd.ium  Trust (“the TrusP) cmstimres  a Local
Authority Tmihg Enterprise  (“LATE”) in te,rms  of the revised deftition  of the latter
tam introduced by tihs Local Gowrnment  Amendment Act 1999 and adopted ss m

element of the bcame tax d&&ion of that ter.n, also in 1999.

7a- Your letter out!incs  the significance of this issue to the Trust, the Wellington City
Cchncil and the Wdlingtan  RegionaX Council; the chxqcs to the Income Tax Act
1994 and the Local Government Act 1974 relating to, or affecting,  the LATE
definition; rulings by, discussions with, and submissions to the Dqrvtmmt  with
reference both  to rhe charitable status of the Trust and the significance of the
ltgirlative  anlcndmcntz  to which I htivt;  rekrcd; and G-x  Department‘s approach, and
reasoning, in relation to the st;itus  of the St James TheaIre  Charirablc  Tmt.  The
ateachrnents  to your letter al.50  set out tihe  advice the Trust has received  from time to
time 03 the T-AT?7  - status issue for the. purposes of the Local Government Act and the

home Tax Act.

3. I have reviewed all of these  materials in detzd I do nat imagine *&at for the purposes

of my present advice it is necessary to set out a summary of *&em, or to re-canvass  all



of& ground  w&h they  cover. They have, obviously. been of miztetil a.ssistance  to
me for the purposes of my opinion.

Statutorv  Dp_fi.nition of a LATE

4. By virtue of amendmenU  in 1999 to both the income  ‘1’~ Act 3nd the Local
Government Act, the Trust wiil cansttiuts a LATE if the Test is:

(iI) operxcs a trading  uaderkking  with  the inantior.  or purpose of m&zing  e profit: and

cb) is n&ject  :Q significant control, directly  or indirectly. 5y one or ticwe  local
auhrities;  ,..‘I

5. X assume  far -be purpcses  of this advice that the Trust is sub&x to “significant
comol” by “one or more  iocal  authorities”, an assumption fairly  justified by the
definition of “significant control”  in section 594312)  of the Local Government  Act.
On this basis, the Trust will constitute a LATE if the Trust operates  a “trading
t.mdem.lcir~“,  “with the intention or purpose of xx&zing  a prcfit”.

6. It is convenient 10 deal with these two ~rcrc’~ukites  sepamtely.

‘?“rading  Undertakir#

7. The “tradiag undeming”  prerequisite is subject to analysis  in a number of the
opinions you have provided  to me. ,The msn detailed of those analyses  is that set our
i3 Chapman Tripp’s letter  of 21 Januq 1997 to the WelIington  Regional Council,
which letter advised that although  no cowiusiw  view ww possible, oa b&xc the
“trading ~dert&ing”  reqtiement was not satisfied. -4 similar view  is ex-pressed  in a
numba of the other opinions I have considered.

8. I disagree wi+h that conclusion.

0. The term “trading  un&~&in~” is currently  dcfjed in u5tiu  LIE Local  Govemmmt
Act, nor the Income Ta.x  Act h noted in Chapman Tripp’s advice, it may bt the case
that the term was derived from a definition employed, for unrelzted  purposes, within
Prut XIT nf thr Tnrsrl  ChvorrYne.nt  Act F&r to tke ccming  into force of thh~  Locd
Government Amendment  Act (Ko 2) 1989.  It appears likely, based upon that
&fuliLion  and what may be perceived from rhe backgrotmd  materials to be the
purpose of the introduction of the LAT?Z concept, that the le&lature quite
deliberately chase not to define the criteria for the determination of a LATE status by
reference to a “h~Gx?ss”  cSmcept.  The inference to bc dravm from paragraph (d)(iii’
of the ‘%@ing  undertaking” definition within Part XII is that while Yrading
undcrtalc@s” ww seen as having a number of “business-like” features,  they did not
~K.f%W.rily  C0nstilut.e  a “business” rhmielves.
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10. This {seemingly) &liberate stepping av;ay 5ozn fuIi reliant::  upon a “business”
detition  may be a product of the consideration that  par&u!arly  in non-tax&o.?
co~ltcxts  thcrc  msy bc some  unccrtain:y  OS to *he “buSne& staw~ of activities nlhkh
although “business-Iike”  in terms of their scale and organisation,  and tha capital and
enterprise b&ind  them,  are nevertheless carried on ocher  ‘4x% for the exr%iivve  goal or
objective  of profit. Both E,isto.icall;r  and currently, LAEs evideccc to vuyim
degrees this tension in that however “business-like” they appear on a purely obj ectivc
analysis, they arc virtually  titiwut ~~tcpti~n  carried an for whst arc pcrccivcd by
their owners or promotcrs  to be “pubfic”  purposes. l%e Trust is no exception.

I I . It m2y be tic; cat: tilat the csistcncc of tiis public ~~QC  dimension w 3een  to
make  it prudent to avoid  the use cf tic term “bushess”  as a qualifier or prerrequisite  to
a LATE shtu.s  pursuant to tht !ocal  government and income tax ammcbnents
introduced in 1989. At least insofu:  as the taxAD. d:mennion  is concerned, i; may
also be the caje that tie Pazlian~entary drafisman  had in mind observariocs such  a~
those of tichadson J in Gtieve  v Commisioner  of Inland  Revenue (I 984) 6 NZTC

6 I,652. b that decisioa  ,tichar&on J obsmed that:

“Some organised  commercial opeMons  may be cnbarW  upo11  witkrt any
motivation of ~05: rrrkin~ acd it is well settled that such aet-ivities  may eenatiture
trading” (iit p 61,688)

and noted t&t on one conception cf “busin& the consideration &at such activities
were tied an in “a urg-ti&xI  ;u~d coll:rent  wuy” may Iwd to a ‘*buslncsP  being
established wiaout reference to purpose or intention. He went on to observe,
however, that “the vart majority” of persons  who commit  themselves to commerci4
Ventura in an orpnised  and sustained wq have an intention  tn CM), on the bu.&e?;s
for the purpose of making a profit. Since the latter prerequisite forms part of the test
of a “trusiness”  fdr taxation purposes,  bc comzuded  ?Ut;

“Parliamenr  could not possils!y  ha% umtemp1med that a profedon,  trzde,
nuaidMurc  or utldcrbking  not cwriud  on far pec*~?iwy  profrr tbuld lx uemd 35 JIL
assessable activity by ignoring the s*3tutory dcfmi!ion  and tclyin,g upbn I& dinary
Gctiunq luecnirq  of business” (et 7 61,688).

12. It is not surprising, perhqs,  that in view of these observations Parliament chose  a
‘%radin~  ~ndcxtakhg”  rather that a “buSines$ concept to avoid LA?% stepping
outside tht rdevanr definitions by reference to arpnents  based on the pursuit of
“public” as opposed to exclusively profit-oriented objecWes.

13. Metier or not these inferences as to Pw&ment’s  re~0diIl.g  process are comet or
not, what is in my opinion clear  is that the issue of whether a “trading” enterpri~
exists is to be examined independently oi any broader “public” objectives or ben&s
of the enterprise in question, and, srating  perhaps the same proposition in a different
way, independently of whcthcr  the pursuit  of profit reprwenb  the exclusive or
principal re.ason  for the carrying on of the activity in question. E3e first rxtract from
the judgment of Richardson J i,k Grieve set out in paragaph 11 above, and the Unit4
Kingdom authorities referred  to 5y Richmdson  J immedkteiy  fo/.lotiw that extract,
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places this issue, in my opinion, beyond real doubt. On the basis of Grievs  the
interpret&ion  of the :a ‘Yrac?ing”  must be treated  as requiring in the language of
Richardson J reference to rhe extent to which the activity is “organised and coherent”,
constitutes a “C0mmercial  operation”, or a “commercial venture” typified by
commitmcr,t.  uf energy WC! el:terpri5t  in an “organised and sus*tincd  way”.  The
extent to which the ativities axe profit motivated is irrelevant.

14. Judged by rzferenc,p to these: crittzriq  a.nJ by tht: rlczfitition of Lot!1 %a&” and
“und&kii”  fkom  a variety of legal  authorities, I am of the opinion that +31e activities
of the Trust da constitute a “trading underraking”.  I elaborate on the supplementw
reasons ur.derlying  that conclusion belou/.

(0 u Tradinf

15. The concept of “trade” or the atiivit)r  of “tiding” hu been the subject of extensive
consideration  in the Iegal  authorities, and particularly those from the United Kingdom,
In that jtisdiction  the term ‘Yrade”  is used largely  (but not exc1usivd.y)  = a substjmte
for the term “business” in a significant variety of Acts of both a taxation and non-
taxation character.

16. Frequently, the tern %3ck” or the activity of “trading” is a &f&d term in the
relevant legislaticn. Frequently too, srarurory  def?iticns expand the ordinary
x-near& of the term. These considrMions, combined with the fkther consideratioa
that the mevling  that may be appropriate to the term in the context of (for example)
health  and safety  icgislation  mny  be inappropriate  in ZI b&g, or income tag, or
trade regbtion,  context, gives rise to the need for circumspection in applying United
Kingdom definitions of the tann.  Even those definitions occumng m an income DX
context must be viewed with c3Te:  it is obvious f?om the cases that the term ‘trade” is
flexible and capable  of a large range of metinzs.

17. A number of those meaninps  would not extend to the activities of the %ust in
constructing and operating the Sadium, or in offering admission to the Stadium for
monetay consideration. T&SC definitions  arc those that see a Yracl~‘~  01: “trading” as
limited to the buying and selling of goods, ad havin,o (at least in the particular
context) noi extension to services. A number  of definitions faIlig into this class are
referred to in some  of the opinions Corn advism  you have made available to me.

18, Others  of the definitions equally cleariy  would view the Test as carrying on a trade or
a trgdbg  activit);.  These  arc +&e althotities  wuhjr.h  b,ava adopt& the broader of the
meanjngs of the term set c?ut in Halsbury  Vol 27 p 509 as extending to zny btiness
ctied on for profit.  It is J rhlnk  a fiir generalisation  to say that  income lax cxscs
have a tendency to fall within this more general class, perhaps for the reason that, C&O
xs a generralisation,  their context is a more neutral one than would frequently be the
cam witi health  ad safety ar other ‘“welftie”  legislation  in which the issum  fkequently
arises.
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.9. Whether those generalisations  are correct or not, however, it is undou&edly  the case
that decisions of the Privy  Comcil urd the House of Lords have in recent times
adopted an expansive interpretation of the term “trade”. In the decision of the Privy
Council on appeal 6om Hong Kong in Kowloon Stock Exchar~e  Limited v Inland
Revenue Commissioners [1985]  1 All ZR 205, for example, Lord Brighanan for the
Privy Council adopted the vcide defmition earlier laid down by the House of Lords in
Ransom v Hiss [1974] 3 All ER 949. All judgments of the Law Lords in the latter
cast saw the term in its ordinary usage as being free of limitations or constraints
which perhaps inhered in the term in older cases, Lord Reid, for example, defied the
term as:

‘la., commonly used to c!gn~e  opwarions  of a c~~mmrcial  charX%r by which a trader
provides to customtr$  for reward  lome  kind of go& or serhes” (at p 95.5).

Lord Wb&orce  in the same case commented at p 964 &at “trade involves, normally,
the exdm.ga of goods, or services, for reward . ..” (at p 964).

20. These authorities, and a significant number of others which might be cited,
demonstrate. that at least in some contexta  the terms Yrade”  or “trading” contain no
limitation by reference  to the suppiy  of goods?  or the requirement of buying and
selling goods in tin manner commonly understood by the term “trader”.

21. It is irr my opinion prudent for the rnrst to sssbume  that the interpretation r&en in
Ransom v H~.EQS and Kowloon Stock Exchange wor?ld be held to be highly pmuasiva
by a New Zeakmd  tax court considering this issue. That conclusion arises not only
because of the authority of the decisions in question, but for two fkrther
considerations.

22. The first is that it is VW difficult to see how in scheme and purpose terms, any
limitation which treated the concept of “trading” as lixnired  to or~anisations buying
and selling goods, and therefore as not extending to organisations involviq  the
provision of services for a c,onsiderarion,  could be jrrstified. This is not to doubt rhat
the language of a statute is to be interpreted in accordance with its ordinary usage, and
that ordinary usage is not to be distorted by reference to perceptions of the pqose of
the legislation. It is, rather,  to say thar when a rzngeiof mearings of a word or term is
legitimately open, the ordinary usage meaning f?om within that range which is
perceived to best accommodate Parliament’s likely  intention should be adopted.
Given that as a, matter of public and Parliamentary record many, perhaps most,
LATFZs  are service, rather than goods, providers it i.s difficult to see why the nafiower
interpretation would bc held to be adopted.

23. The second consider&ion  relates to the history of the ‘trading undertaking” term, and
in particularly the consider&ons  described in paragraphs 1 l-12 of this letter. While
clearly far from decisive, those considerations or&r  some support for the conclusion
that the range of organisations  intended to fall within the general ambit of the LATE
concept were those etiibiting  “business-like” features or characteristics. Into that
general caxegory  the operations of the Trust wouid  clearly fall.
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24. For these ~&XXVS, it is in my opinion substantially  more likely than not that the
activities of the Trust constihrte  “trading”.

25. The i‘umlertakingr’  component of the “trading undezmking”  phrase gives rk to no real
diffculty.  In virtu.ally  all d&&ions of that term in ?he  CBSS, it is treated as being
synonymous with or a~Aogous  to a “business”. That accords in my view with  the
common usage, and dictionw,  meaning of the tern..  I know of no conceivable
interpretation of the term “undertaking” which would not extend to the operations of
the Trust.

26. In paragraph 11 of this opinion, I note the possibility that the definition of a LATE in
terms of a “trading undertaking’?  may have been thr product of a d&betzte  decision
not to employ a “business” as opposed to a “bilsiness-like”  crirerion  h order to close
off quments which might otherwise be avai!able  to lowl au*horities  or to LATEs to
tie effect that the purpose behind the carrying on of the relevat  activities ~2s not that
of profit.

27. For the sake of complct~ness  I note that were the matter seen to be of relevance, the
stams of the Trot would’ not in my opinion be; materially advanced even if the
Commissioner were obliged to estsblish that tie conventional income tax “business”
test  was in fact inherent within the “‘trading underteking” criteria.

28. As I note in paragraph 11, a. “business” for income tax purposes requires  cvidtnce that
. the aade or undertaking in question is “carried on for pecuniary profit”, It well-

established as a matter of New Zealand income tax law that the phrase “for” in this
definition points not to, purpose or objective, but to intention. Accordingly, it is
settled law in Eew Zealand +&at the c,arrying  on of commercial operations in a matter
which ob+ctively v&e& represents the “exercise of an activity in an organised and
coherent way” (Grieve at p 61,685) will constitute a business even if the purpose for
which that activity is carried on i.s not profit-making. Rather, it is suff~clent  that rhe
I t  i s  o n  t h i s  bGsinrention of the person c~~%g on that  activity is pecuniary profit
that McCtiy 3 was able in G v Commissioner of Tnlanci  Rc:~~ [1961 J NZLR 994
to caducie thar the activities of an evangelist carried on for the purpose of promotion
of the gospel nevertheless constituted a %usincss” in income  tax contemplation since
it was cmied on with the intention of profit-making. This approach, and
interpretation, was  approved of by the Court of ,%ppezJ  in Harley v Cornmitisner  of
Inland Revenue (19711 NZLR 482 and by the same Court in the Grieve decision,
notithst=ding  Richardson f’s recognition in the lance  l SN that “in an ordinary
dictionary sense ‘for’ might perhaps be considered to point more directly to purpose
or object than to intention” (at p 61,688).



29. Applying these authorities :o the current situation, it is clear from the terms of the
Trust Deed that the overall  objective of the enterprise or undertaking contemplated by
that Deed is not pecuniary  profit, but is rather the planning, construction and operation
of the stadium as a sporting and cultural venue for the benefit of the public of the
Wellington region. The consideration that, pursuant  to paragraph (c) of clause 3.1 of
the Trust Deed, these  purposes =e to be carried out on a prudent commercial basis in
order to ensure that the Stadium is a “successful, financially autonomous community
asset” does not itself establish that the purpose or objective of the Trust is pecuniary
profit notwithstanding that the “prudent commercial basis” provision is itself an object
rather than a power. A f&r and balanced view of clause 3.1 does not justify, in my
view, any conclusion that the purpose of l he Trust operations is pecuniary profit, as
opposed to it being 3 purpose that the construction and operation of the Stadium for
the public benefit be can-&l  out on such a prudent commercial basis.

30. That said, it is ia my view equally clear  that when the focQs  of the inquiry shifts fiorn,
the pqoscs or cbjectives of the Trust, to the intention of the Trust in carrying on the
mandated activity, a significantly different concIusion results. Much of the
empoweringknachine~ provisions of tie Trust Deed focus upon issues of financial.
management and control. Not surprisingly, the Funding Deed bemeen the WIlington
City Council, the Wellington Regional Council, ard the T& has financial issues as
its virtual sole focus. Dy analogy with the G v Commissioner of Inland Revenue
decision, it tvould be difficult in these circumstances to conclude that on an intention
focus the “pecuniary profit” element was not satisfied.

31. For the resons ear!ier noted, however, it is not important to reach any coaciuded  view
of this issue in the context of the “trading undertal&&’ prerequisite,, I therefore

reserve a full discussion of it to the next section of this letter.

uWith the iatedion or wrposc  of rnalringa  profit:

32. As a preliminary point, I note my ageement witi  the Pricewaterhousecoope
submissions to the InIand  Revenue Depxtment  of the need for the intention or
purpose t.o be the dbrninant  intention or purpose behind the relevant activity. This
result would 3ppea to follow clearly from the clcoision  of tie Court of Ap@ in
Commissioner of Inland Revenue v Walker [1963]  NZLR 339-I  n o t e  t h a t  i t  i s  a
proposition which appears to be accepted by the Department in its 22 October 1999
letter to you with reference to the St James Theatre Charitable Trust.

33. It is of come settled law for New Zealand income tax purposes that a significant
difference e;uisfs  between an “intention” and a “purpose”. That distinction WAS first
articulated in its modern form in the judgment of Barrowclough CJ in Plimmer v
Cornmission.e  of inland Revenue [1958] NZLR 147. The intention/purpose
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dichotomy ‘Has bo& approucd  of, and relied  upon, by the Court of Appeal in its
decision in Walker and by the  Court of Appeal III the Grieve  decision at p 61,688.
I%e dichotomy must also he regarded 8 cemented by its adoption in legislative
drafting shce the dxisions in Plimmer  and Walker.

34. AS I earlier note,  it Fs in my view highly  unlikely that the dominant purpose
underLying  the operation by the Trust of the trading uncle~rtaking  represented by the
Stadium is the m&q of a @t. In butl~ Plimrm and W&w no such dcminant
pirrp~se  was held to exist OD facts w:tich  in my view were signifkantly  more
ambivalent on that issue tian those atrendins  the operations of the Trust.

35. A c%ffrent  vfew is k~w~ct,  iu ray opinion, required  with  r@faeI2e  to the “iatentiOn”
eltment of d;e LATE  definition.

35. The “intention” inquiry is a mart: muowly-focused  inquiry  than that of “pu.rpcxze”.
“Pz-post” involves a brozd-ranging  investigation into the reasons why *-he  tixpg~ex  is
engaged in the ac:ivity  in which it is agaged. hn “intmtion”  inquiry is mire dxected
to what the  taxpayer acttially  does in pusuir nft‘nnke  broa&x  objectives.

37. Clwiy,  it is no aswer to a taxpayer who iz?ends  to make  a profit  thlrt no iSsW Of an
inrention  of profit-ma&g  watid srisa if the ~a.~payex  did not have ‘broader purposes

to pursue. While it u4ll very frequently be the case on i! creation an;tlysis  that thr:
taXpayer  is only engaging in the activitias  in vvlsich  it is tngaged  to promote the
rclevazt purposes, a tsxT2yer  iatendirq to make a profit cannot be excused of any
liability attendant upon that holding by pointing (conrectiy  in many cases) to the fact
that it would net bc engaged  in those sctivitiec as 41 were  it not fnr its wish to

promote its non-profit purposes.

In ihe 9 CAL, for example,  ir is appwcnt  tit no issue of carrying on the activities for
pecuniary profit woldd  have &sen unless, for non-profit purposes, the taxpayer izs
sought to promote those puqoses. Similarly, I’; LS clear with reference to rhc face in
the Wa:k.~ ewe that the taxpayer would  never  have acquired  the laad ultimately sold
and on tie profits of which the tax case focused, unlcs$ the Uxpayer had been
pursuing a broader  object& unrola~~  to profit-making.  And so too with PIimmq
and virtuzJiy  aI1 other reIevant  intention/purpose h’ew  Zealand cases.

39. Rather, the New Zealand sas~u necessxily  :cquire  an approach \vhic.h  puti tha
purposes  (whether profit-m&Q  or non-profit-m&in@  to one side, focuses upon the
activities actually  conducted, and asks with refHence  to those  &%ivitics  whether the
intention to make a profit existed.
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Wh3t the cases do not explicitly ddrcss is the legal/income tax position in
circmces where  the purposes have a direct impact upon the way in which any
intention to make a profit is manifest or upon the level  of profit derived. It is
convenient to address rhat issue 3t this point.

T&e a5 a hypo*hetical  Gtuation  a charitable trust to establish a public amenity.
Suppose .&at  in the interests of proznoting  use of the kility, and for making the
facility available to as broad a range  of members of the public as possible, the lkility
is operated as a matter of deliberate policy on a “subsidy” basis with the result that a
less-than-m&et rate of admission is chargad.

In this hypothetical case it 3 impossib,,  .jb to segegate f&y the “purpose” inquirq end
the “~ntc&m” inquiry  in the marmr that the reported legal  authorities appear to
contemplate, for the reason that the “intention to make a profit” inquiry cannot
sensibly be considered in isolation from the consideration that at least w%h reference
to *i&e?  && profits arising from the activity are at a lower amount than if the
deliberate decisioq to subsidie admissions had not been made.

It is less than completely clear how this issue would be dealt with by the New Zealand
Courts  in accordance with the purpose/intent  an&G ~Atr &scribed.  Beyond
doubt, the deliberate decision  to subsidise  &nissions by the charging of a leaa than
market rental must be relevant to the issue of the intention of the taxpayer  in wing
out the activity. The critical issue, however, is *&ether in tie hypothetical example
r&en, the impact of the public benefit purpose is such as to provide a basis for the
taxpayer’s contention that no dominant intention to make a profit can exist in the
circumtances  described

I have considered this i,ssue with care. While the information available to me does not
suggest any “subsidy” of the character taken in this example attends the opexation  of
the SracQum, the fact remains that if it is possible to develop a new or different class of
case at the conceptual level to that class dealt with in the existing eutborities, a basis
might exist for requiring a re-analysis of the conventional (and unhelpful) approach.

On fuU reflection, however, I do not tiink it is likely that a New Zealand court, and in
particular the ‘;\lew Zealand Court of Appeal, would regard the example as possessing
sufficient force to require a re-examination of the existing legal authorities, Rather, I
think it more likely than not that a court would hold tihat  the clear impact of purpose
upon the taxpayer’s intention did not, in the last  resort, alter the fundamental narme of
the question mised by the “intention of making a profit” criterion. In my opinion, a
COW  is likely to scce;>r  that  a range of consic!erations  may be taken into account in the
setting of a particular charge for services, including altruistic corsidcrations,  but that
the question in 311 cases  remains the same: did the taxpayer have the (dominant)
intention of making a profit ic income tax contemplation as opposed to the (dominant)
intention of (say) operating at a loss, or a purely break-even point. If the answer is in
the affirmative,  then the prerequisite would bp, satisfied, notwithstanding that. different
taxpayers,  in diffment circumstancer, pricing their services by reference to different
considerations. mav have made  a great= (or a smaller)  ‘profit’.
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46. What tien is the “profit” which must be intended? In Grieve, Ric&r&on j held on
this issue:

“fn ordinq usa;& a profit js 3. nef figure. 11 is the surplus over cosL Sire more
diffkxtlr question is to determine whx ingoings and outgoin~;s  are to be taken into
account  in decidiq  wherhsr  a pcmiary profit is being sou$t. Such a profir  +~rlor
sensibly be equated with thr; prc$it for tax purposes which. depend upon the shifting
sands of almost endless amencknexz To rht incentive j~ovisions in the Itgisktion.”
(at p 61,691).

47. As a matter of probability, then, the query posed by the LATE definition is whether or
not the intention of the Trust was  to derive a profit in what is (essentially) an
accounting rather than 3. tax. sense. With reference to the analysis in paragraphs 40-M
above, if the extent of the subsidy or less-than-market charge for services is such that
the activity/charity in questian aims to do no more than cover acc0unt.i~ c0st.s,  no
intention of profit-me will as a fztual matter be present. A similar result must
follow if he (fmancial  accounting derived) budget predicts a loss, or break-even
excluding depreciation m4t.h  the revenue loss in the first of these cases or the wpital
loss in the second of these c.ascs  being made up by (for example) further capital
contributions from the retrlors  of the c.hatity. But if tie financial accoudng
projections forecast a profit after faking  into account depreciation, then presumptively
a profit till  be treated as; being intended for the purposes of the w&ion legislation
and the intention behind the making of that profit, at that level, will  ?x a domimnt
intention.

48. As a matter of fact or evidence,  the lster position obt&.s in the present case. (I
discuss the relevant considerations in paragraphs 52-54 below).

49. This conclusion is confirmed by that further section of the Grieve judgment in which
Richardson J articulates the: ‘hnrofold  inquiry” to be conducted to determine whether
or not the “business” criterion is sarisfred.  While for reasons earlier noted the
“business” criterion in not directly  invoked within the LATE definition, it must in my
opinion follow that if the “btiiness”  criterion was satisfied or, the present facts,  then
the LATE definition must aIso be satisfied.

50. Richcison  J defmed the “twofo:d  inquiry” as being:

‘I.,. as ro the narurc of the actititics bed on and as to the inrcnlion of the tzxpay~
in engaging  in those activities. Staatements  by th: taxpayer as to his intentions are of
come relcvmt but actions will often speak louder than WIT&.  Among the matters
which m3y properly be considered in that inquiry are the  nmm of the activiry, the
period over which it is engaged in, the scale of operaTrim  and the volume of
tmsactions, the comnirment  of time, money and &Tort,  the pattern  of activity, mi
the financial re;u!W’ (ar p 61,69 I).
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51. After commenting that some i&ght ti&t be a?%rded  in?o th firs ofthssc inquiries
by the parte~~~  of activity  in other “businessesn,  Richardson J coacluded:

“However,  in the end it is the character  and Cir,%YkStZUl:eS  of the pahulti ventwc
which art critical. Busints:sscs  do nc~t  cw.3t to be businesses because they we carned
on idimyncrs:ically  or iner’ficiently  UY uaprofitzbly.  or because the taxpaya  derives
personal Wkfaaian from tie venture” Tat  p 61,691).

52. As I have commented  earlier  in this opikon the ‘hame of the activities carried on”
appears, clearly, to support the existence of a “business”. Considerations  of the SAC’
of the enterprise, the commitmer;t  of time, money and &Fort,  the long-ternz  r&we of
the enterprise and the like suppo~  both the existence of zn “undertak;-ng”  and (subject
to intention) a “buskness;“.

53. X&WI rcfcrence  to t!e “intention” element of the “two-fold inqtiry”,  and again
consistently with my exIier CXJ~~K~LX~S,  I find it vcq diffxult  to 3cc how the Trust

wolrld  be in a position to contend  that an intention to make a profit did not exist. One
of the objects of’ the Trust is to adminis:er  the Stadium on a pnrdent  comraercial basis
so that it is a successful, findncially  autonnmo~a  communiry  asset. Further, and
predictably, there:  is a heavy emphasis in tie Trust Deed on financial  respects  of the
‘Ii-ust’s  opera&x& and on what might be described -6 its conrinyc,?t  object or purpose
to repzty  WeUington  City Council and Wellington Regional  Couzcil advmces.  The
Funding Deed of 30 Janwy 1998, consistently with the terms of clause 3.1 (e) of the
Trust Reed, im?osca  an, “every effort” obligation upon tke Trust 1.0 reduce  and
ultimately repay the Colmcils’  advances, as wt!I as imposing  2 xX@! of rinancid

disciplines %I reporting obligatiocs  upon the ‘l’rust. In discharge of one of those
reporting ohligntinns,  the 1999/2000  Westpac  Trust  Stadiwn iciness Plan projeds
surpluses of income  over expenditure (including depreciation) within its S year
S~mmag Statemmt LU 3 0  Yuue 2004. Thtse “prof i t s”  w.st be  r ega rded  =
“intentional”, and the intention to make ih+m, at the levels stated, by definition
dominant.

54, The 1999/2000  Business Plan also zt~esses  the 12 month cbjcctive  of the Stadiun
operating to bud@ levels fion the time it opens,  and as an objective for the 3-5 year
period to maximirc  revewe earning o~p~~~nitie~ And th:hE 5 ye Stmkgic Plan
mats awn objective the achievement of budgets for each of&e next years with the
outcome of’substantiti  debt reduction,

55. A dominant intention to make a profit is in this context  clearly etiblished as a math
of evidence.

(vii) Amenlimeti  to Trust Deed

56. The third paragraph on page 8 af your f 6 ,F&:bmary  Xl00 leirtr asks whether it would
assist tie Trwt‘s  case if the objects of the Trust set out in the Twt Deed wete
amended to stipulate  that there is no profit-m&ing  inretltion UI purpose.
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57. I doubt whether any such change  would be of m&al u&tance. WbiIe  the teznxs  of
&use 3.1(c)  assist ti caSe for the Commissioner in contending fgt an ink-&on to
01ake a profit, the Cornmissioner ‘s cs.8 rests  not on that provision alnne,  but on rhe
range oiconsiderations  sunmarked in paragraphs  52 - 54 above. Such is the cogency
cjf ‘hose  considerations  in support of the “inte?E  to make a profit” proposition, this
deletion of clau.z. 3.!(c) would  be lar,bely  immaterial. The possibility that clause
3.1(c) might not o,n.ly  te deletzi, b*dt  subs&Wed  for by a provision disavowing an
imenTion  (or purpose) of prAtdm&ing  woulcl,  even if acceptible to the p&es,  be as
likely to be prejudicial OS beneficial in that it may well engender a cynical response
from both  the Ccmmissioner  and the COWS. That c);nicism  would arguably be well-
justified given that the other provisions of the Trust  Deed, the Funding Deed and the
Ehusiness  and &ate& Plans &erred to in paragraphs 52 and 5; would w real doubt
upon any profit-disavowal amendment. Th:: S~UTI  point is that more fundrxnentil or
thoroughgoing changes  wouId  be nzcessar-y  to the financial structure and financial
philosophy,  of the Trust before an anxnciment  of the character TO which you refer
would hmc my substantivlr  effect ot all.

(viii) U;likd  Xingdom Authwitier

58. For completeness, I note that I have considered the United Kigdom a~thoriries
referred to in your lerir of 9 August 1399 to Ihe Depwrment  on bsba!f of the St ktmes
Theatre  Chtitnblc  Trot, ancl in Ftiicular the &c.isjhn  of ‘the Holzse  of Lords in
Trustees of the Nathal Deposit Friendlv Sccicty  v Skecre$s  Urban District Council
119583  2 All EK 601, In that  decision, Lxd l2eanir.g  comm~trrl:

‘%?.?.y ch&.,z’ole  bodies, such as colleps  and reli@us  foundarions,  have large
fun& Aid\ they icvesr.  at intcrcst  in stocks and ehare:,  or purcharse land which thgt
let at a profit Yet They are not established or conducted for profit. ‘The mson  is
because  their objecti ue CO advance cciucarien  or r&&n w the ~359  may be. Tht
invesin~  of funds is not one of their objects properly  so wiled,  but only a mms of
achii%ng  time objects, So hrrr, it WIIJS tu me,  :hd:, if the m%kir,g  of profit is not
onr of the main  abjtcu  of an orgmis&Iion,  but is oniy  a subsidiary object  - that is to
say, if it is only a means whereby its main  ob+ts  can be furllre~ed  OS achicwd - then
it is nor established or conduced  far profit.”

53. i This extmct  might reasonably  be regarded by the Trr~st  M a description of the
relationship between the Trust’s purposes  and the derivation of profit At best, the
derivation of a profit is bd a subsidiary purpose of the TIM, suborrliwte to its
broader purpose of construck~  a high  class sTadiu.m for tie benefit of residents of the
Wellington region, TM a&nowledgec!,  however, it is clear from tile above  extract
that &e House of Lords in the Nations1 Deposit  Friendlv Society case saw the word
“for” in the phrase “condwted z”ar p&it”, as requiring a purpose inquiry rather than
an intention inquiry. corsistently  wit41  +&c cbsm&ons of’ Richardson J in Crixeve,  it
is conckvahlc  r’ns~t  the word ‘%r’+ profir  in tl;e  New ZeaIand  “business” d&&ion
mi@t also, once, have  been interprered  as requiring a purpose  rather tk an intention
focus. If the term had irr f&l rc&vcd  a ~UI-JNXC  interpretation in the early New
Zealand cases, then the purpose/intention Dichotomy  which  ‘nas underpinned both
subsequent judicial decisions, and the style and content of legislative d.r&ing
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(i.nc!udi~~  the relevant LATE definition), mi&t never have developed, But as earlier
not&, Yew Zealand law must be regarded ar, having mbarked upon a significantly
different cowse to *tit of United Kingdom law in this respect. The ?Jational Deposit
Frierdlv Societv case, and other “for profit” Wnitzd  Kingdom cases, do not represent
the law of New Zealand.

A d v i c eSumma-of

60. In my opinion, the Trust:

(a) operates a t-radmg UnderWng;

with the intention of making a profit;

and is, accordingly, a “LATE” for the purposes of the current definition within the
Local Government Act. WI-& in the absence of authoritative judicial interpretation,
?.hese  COnCkEiions  knnst be Ones of opinion only, I see the case for tbe~Comrnissioner
in maintaining them ?rs being very r;ignificanf.ly  stronger than the case available to the
TnM in resisting them,

61. 1 have in this opibn focused on the tech&J issues  on which my advice was sought,
to the exclusion of other issws such as any steps which might be available to the
Trust to avoid tie implications of 3 LA= staius. I have not cokdered that or related
structuring issues at all. Should you wish me to do so, you will no doubt advise to
thzt effect.

Yours faithfully

a77
Lindsay McKay
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